In Bangladesh, HIV prevalence has been estimated to be less than one percent in the general population, however, sex workers, men who have sex with men (MSM), and transgender people are disproportionately affected. Research in Bangladesh has documented high levels of discrimination by health service providers toward people living with HIV and avoidance of health services by people living with HIV due to fear of potential discrimination from providers. Stigma can inhibit uptake of critical HIV and sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) services, particularly among young people. Stigma has been associated with lower rates of HIV-related knowledge, testing, disclosure, social support, physical health, mental health, and adherence to antiretroviral treatment. Furthermore, research in Bangladesh has documented stigma (unrelated to HIV) among healthcare providers toward sex workers, MSM, and transgender people (called “hijra” in Bangladesh), which inhibits disclosure of important health-related information to providers.

To address stigma in Bangladesh, a training program was designed and evaluated among service providers as part of Link Up, a global project led by the International HIV/AIDS Alliance designed to improve the SRHR of young people. The Link Up project in Bangladesh consisted of facility- and community-based integrated HIV and SRH activities targeting young people (ages 15 to 24) at higher risk of stigmatization due to HIV, premarital sex, or being a sex worker, MSM, hijra, or “pavement-dwelling” person (someone who is typically migrant and lives on streets or in an improvised dwelling). Health care providers from local Link Up partner Marie Stopes International Bangladesh (MSIB) participated in various training activities throughout the life of the project. These trainings aimed at sensitizing health care providers to the needs and rights of young people at high risk of stigmatization—such as sex workers, sexual minorities, or young people who engage in premarital sex. The Population Council collaborated with MSIB to evaluate whether stigma reduction

**KEY MESSAGES**

Stigma reduction trainings had a positive impact on providers’ beliefs, attitudes, and the quality of care provided to young people living with or at risk of HIV.

Client satisfaction with the quality of services increased after training.

Participatory, small-group trainings with collective reflection can be an effective approach to stigma reduction among providers.
trainings improved provider attitudes toward these young marginalized populations, and whether the trainings improved young clients’ perceptions of MSIB services.

METHODS

Intervention: a stigma reduction training package

Integration training: Over 1,000 healthcare providers (doctors, paramedics/nurses/family welfare visitors, and counselors) at 270 health facilities in 38 target districts in Bangladesh were trained by local partners on meeting the HIV and SRHR needs of young, vulnerable clients. This initial two-day “integration training” was based on a global Link Up integration training guide developed by the International HIV/AIDS Alliance.13 The training addressed providers’ potential concerns about the risk of HIV transmission from clients, related stigma toward people living with HIV due to fear of transmission, and measures to minimize transmission risk. The Link Up integration training typically also included a one-day session on HIV stigma, sexuality, gender, and key populations.

Supplemental stigma training: To address concerns among Link Up project members that the initial training might not have been sufficient to have a significant impact on providers’ attitudes, a one-day supplemental training focused on stigma reduction was added. This supplemental training highlighted messages on social stigma and encouraged reflection on personal values around key populations and youth sexuality. After a four-day “training of trainers,” in which two experts led a group of MSIB trainers through stigma reduction activities, the MSIB trainers conducted one-day supplemental stigma trainings for their provider colleagues. Box 1 gives an overview of the stigma training curriculum, adapted from a toolkit used in other settings.14

Evaluation: study design, data collection methods, and population

At baseline, before the initial integration training, 300 providers were recruited and given a self-administered questionnaire measuring stigmatizing attitudes toward young populations. All service providers receiving the initial integration training during a six month period were invited to participate in the study. The questionnaire, which was adapted from a validated, field tested tool previously used in multiple settings in Asia, Africa, and the Caribbean15,16, contained a series of questions to assess training, experience with people living with HIV, and workplace and personal drivers of stigma and discrimination. The questionnaire was given to the same 300 providers again at midterm, six months after the initial integration training and before participating in the one-day supplemental stigma training, and finally at endline, five to six months after the supplemental stigma training. A subset of 25 doctors, nurses/paramedics, and counselors also participated in in-depth interviews after completing the endline survey. To assess the impact of provider training on client satisfaction, cross-sectional surveys of MSIB clients aged 15–24 were implemented before and after the supplemental stigma training. The study was approved by the Population Council Institutional Review Board (New York, USA) and Bangladesh Medical Research Council Ethical Review Committee (Dhaka, Bangladesh).
BOX 1 SUPPLEMENTAL STIGMA TRAINING: OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES, TECHNIQUES, AND INTENDED OUTCOMES

Naming stigma through pictures involves viewing pictures illustrating stigma; analyzing forms, causes, and effects of stigma; and starting to share personal stories of what they have witnessed.

In Our own experiences of stigma, participants share a time in their lives when they felt stigmatized, first with a partner and then with the larger group. This exercise helps participants understand personal feelings and long-term effects of stigma.

Participants create a key population Stigma problem tree to recognize the causes and resulting effects of stigma. Forms of stigma faced by key populations at risk of HIV are written on cards posted on a wall; causes represent the tree’s “roots,” actual forms of stigma form the “trunk,” and effects of stigma are the “leaves” and “branches.”

In Values clarification, participants fill out individual questionnaires about their values. Reflection and discussion about how values affect judgments of others leads participants to recognize how attitudes and beliefs influence stigmatizing behavior.

In Talking about sex, participants work in separate gender groups to discuss their questions about sex that are then shared and discussed; leads participants to understand barriers to talking openly about sex and how this can lead to stigma.

Things people say is a group brainstorming session of what people say about different key populations at risk of HIV. The session helps participants understand how language can stigmatize subgroups, and how words may have a harmful impact.

In Understanding gender and sexuality terminologies participants match gender- or sexuality-related terminology cards with their corresponding definitions to develop a clearer understanding of gender and sexual minority definitions and constructs, and agreement on acceptable terminologies to be used by service providers.

MSM and transgender case studies consist of small group discussions about different case studies based on health service experiences of MSM and transgendered persons. The session leads to enhanced ability to identify stigma-related barriers for MSM and transgendered persons to access and receive appropriate health services.

Be the change is a paired role-playing exercise to practice challenging stigma in the workplace and elsewhere. It is designed to increase providers’ ability to personally challenge or change stigmatizing attitudes among peers and in other situations.

Writing a charter for a stigma-free service consists of small group work discussing ideas to promote stigma-free health services. Ideas are promoted in a larger group, and ways forward are discussed. This session enables understanding of how to develop ideas for promoting stigma-free services when providers return to their workplace.
RESULTS

Service provider characteristics
Most service providers were female (91 percent), married (75 percent), and Muslim (79 percent). Providers were a median age of 31 years old (interquartile range 26–38); 59 percent had been a provider for six or more years and 93 percent spent most of their time working in a clinic run by a non-governmental organization (e.g., MSIB). More than half (52 percent) of the providers were nurses, paramedics or family welfare visitors; 32 percent were counselors; and 16 percent were doctors.

Shift in provider attitudes about people who live with HIV
In some cases, providers’ attitudes improved significantly after the integration training and remained stable after the supplemental stigma training. For example, the percentage of providers who reported that people living with HIV should feel ashamed dropped significantly from 35 percent at baseline to 20 percent after the initial integration training, yet after the supplemental stigma training the change was less pronounced (from 20 percent to 16 percent). Similarly, after the integration training, the percentage of providers who agreed with the statement that people living with HIV have had many sexual partners dropped considerably from baseline (57 percent) to midterm (46 percent), with a less dramatic reduction after the supplemental stigma training (46 percent to 43 percent). And, after the initial integration training, the percentage of providers who said people living with HIV should be allowed to have babies if they choose rose to 53 percent from 40 percent at baseline, but only increased slightly (to 56 percent) after the supplemental stigma training.

Supplemental training reduces stigma against key populations among providers
The supplemental stigma training seemed to have had an additional substantial impact on providers’ attitudes toward marginalized populations, as illustrated in Figure 1. Significantly fewer providers reported being unwilling to provide services, fearing disease transmission, or judging clients to be immoral if they were a young sexually active person, including MSM or sex workers. In-depth interviews indicated that the training had helped providers become more self-aware, which they considered to be the first step in overcoming judgmental attitudes, feelings and beliefs. Many providers said the training helped them shift their mindset to “treating the disease” instead of focusing on clients’ “disgraceful” behaviors (premarital sex, homosexual relations, sex work) that are considered contrary to Bangladesh’s conservative values and religious beliefs. Although the word “rights” was not explicitly mentioned, most providers said the training had

They presented stigma by showing different pictures. For example, an HIV-positive patient went to the hospital and shared his problems. The service providers kept unusual distance wearing gloves unnecessarily while checking up. AIDS is not transmitted through touch; thus treating patients wearing two gloves is stigma. Whenever we take blood, we need to wear [gloves], but using the stuff unnecessarily, getting scared to see them, keeping distance, is stigma.

—Female doctor, 39 years old

Il if a young unmarried pregnant woman comes to me, I do make judgment towards her. But the training led me to understand that such judgmental attitudes need to be avoided.

—Female nurse/paramedic, 32 years old
Findings from a Link Up evaluation

reinforced their duty to treat all clients equally as human beings entitled to services, regardless of background, circumstances, beliefs, or behaviors, and that the training had led them to provide better care.

**Client characteristics**
The client exit survey was completed by 264 clients in the first round and 367 in the second round. The majority of participants in both rounds were aged 20 to 24, with limited education (44–49 percent had no/incomplete primary education). The only significant difference between the two cohorts of clients was a significant increase in the percentage of women between the first and second rounds (40 percent to 55 percent). Sex workers, MSM, garment workers, and pavement dwellers were represented in both rounds. However, only 13 hijra participated in the first round and five in the second round.

**Clients’ perceptions of service delivery improvements**
Overall, clients were more likely to report discussing with service providers that they were a member of a stigmatized population after the supplemental training; this was particularly noticeable among

---

**Before I joined [the] Link Up project**

*I used to think...how am I going to deal with transgender people and the MSM. I was kind of afraid, but when I attended counselor training, I realized that they are part of us. I should provide service to them as they are part of our society.*  
—Male counselor, 44 years old
Reducing provider-held stigma and improving young client satisfaction in Bangladesh

MSM (68 percent to 87 percent). Although enacted stigma (feeling that the provider acted in a negative or discriminatory way) was reported by only 4 percent of clients after the first training, no clients reported experiencing enacted stigma after the second training. The most substantial decrease was reported by sex workers (10 percent to 0 percent). Client satisfaction increased significantly after the supplemental stigma training, as shown in Figure 2.

CONCLUSIONS

The Link Up training package had a positive impact on providers’ beliefs and attitudes, and on the quality of care provided to young people living with—or at increased risk of contracting—HIV, including young key populations. Fear- and values-based stigma were significantly reduced after both training interventions—some more so after the second training. The value of the supplemental stigma training appears to be supported by increases in client satisfaction with services.

Although the study had several limitations, including the lack of a comparison group in the provider cohort study and no baseline measurement among clients before the first integration training, substantial improvements in provider services and attitudes were recorded among several survey items. These improvements were further substantiated by young clients who expressed greater satisfaction with provider interactions and services. Furthermore, by the end of the study period, providers had had greater exposure to these young, marginalized communities. This exposure alone may have made providers more accepting over time. Given the high level of success and acceptability of the training methods used in this study, MSIB has already institutionalized and scaled up the participatory training approach used in the second stigma training for all of their service providers in Bangladesh.

Reaching young people at risk of being denied the health services they need and deserve due to provider stigma is essential. The participatory stigma training methods utilized here—naming stigma through pictures, small group work exploring feelings of stigma, brainstorming about how language affects stigma—can be valuable tools to help providers reflect on their own values, attitudes, and practices; these methods can enable them

**FIGURE 2  CLIENT SATISFACTION WITH SERVICE DELIVERY BEFORE AND AFTER SUPPLEMENTAL STIGMA TRAINING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Before</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>After</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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to “be the change.” We recommend funding of similar interventions more broadly to tackle the major barrier of stigma experienced in health care settings.
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